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BEFORE THE SUPERINTENDING ENGINEER(ELE) & CI.IAIRMAN, CONSUMER

GRIEVANCE REDRESSAL FORUM, O&M CIRCLE, HESCOM, NEHRU NAGAR,

BELAGAVI.59OOlO

-o-o-o-

o R D E R N o : B G M/cG R F/s E E/D c Al Aa0/SA -z I zoz!-zz I
L_--

BETWEEN :

/(1
Prior to servicing of the above said HT installation on 2L-02-2OI7 of

the complainant, the complainant was running stcne cruslrer in the same

place bearing RR.No.GPBMP-38204 under LT-s(h) tariff with ctioned

Memorandum of complaint under Clause No. 4.22 (f) of K.E.R.C. (Consumer

Grievance Redressal Forum and Ombudsman) Regulations 2OO4 and

Amendments 201-3 :-

CASE NO,2612021,

c"1 c3 = 65
DArE:' 1'o'fEB ':zo]z?'

By Hegistene Fosl

1) Sri, Srishail Chandrappa Varji,

at Dhapadal village, Taluk: Gokak,

Dist: Belagavi.

AND

1) Asst, Executive Engineei' (Ele),

O&M Sub-Division, HESCOM,

Ghataprabha,Taluk: Gokak, Dist: Belagavi.

,..Complainant.

....Rgspondgnt.

The H.T installation bearing R.R.No.GPBHT-55 of the complainant stated
to have been aggrieved by the Supplemental Claim dtd. 27-08-2021 of the
Respondent, is coming under the jurisdiction of CGRF Belagavi District as per

KE RC Amend ment 20L3 a nd O, M N o : H ESCOM/G M (T)/aE-4 I AO I 13-1_41 Cy S-7 G9,

Date: 1,6-07-2013 isued bythe Corporate office, HESCCM, Hubballi.

---.--_

\o load of 65 HP and the average consumption was in between 9$0to\10460
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ullitspermonth.Subsequently,thecomplainantcol.lvertedhisLT
installation into HT installation and the same was serviced on 2l-02-2A217

and allotted the RR.No.GPBHT-s5 with sanctioned load of 300 KVA duly

dismantling the previous LT installation'

ThemeterprovidedtotheaboveHTinstallationhasthefacilityof
recording electricity consumption exclusively zonewise at three intervals

interjoingfrom22:o0hoursto06:00hours,06:00hoursto18:00hours,
18:00hoursto22:00hoursinadaydulyshowingtotalcumulative
consumption at the end of each month'

AspertheclauseNo.26.0TofConditionsofSupply,theofficersof

HT Rating sub-Dn., HESCOM Belagavi have been conducting the periodical

testingofthemeterrightfromthedateofserviceoftheaboveHT
installationandtheyfoundtheaccuracyofthemeterasinorder..Asa
routinepractice,theHTRatingSub-Dn.,HEScoM,Belagavihasratedthe
above installation on 23-0 B-202Land submitted the rating report No'3258

wherein the foilowing three observations were pointed aut'

ETV meter checked for accuracy and found OK'

MD exceeding CD continuously from past 6 months and hence

necessary action may be taken as per S & D Code'

ETVmeterreadingstakenforbillingarenotmatchingwithactualbilling
values in the meter and directed to verify the bills issued since date of

service.

With a view to comply the above observations, the Respondent

verified all the bills served to the consumer right from the date of service

uptoJuly.2o2-withreferencetomonthlyreadingsfurnishedbyhim.
Duringverification,itwasfoundthateventhoughthemonthlymeter
readings of each of 3 zones and readings for calculating energy consumed

during a calendar month Were on hand, the concerned staff member used

the reading of first zone only to bilt the installation where the electricity

utilized is only for B hours between 27:OO hours to 06:00 hours in a month',

leavi^- tho r^nqrrmntion recorded in remaining two zones between 06'00

hou

the

-

(a)

(b)
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As such, the Respondent has demanded the supplemental claim of
Rs.1,32,79,518/- (Rupees one crore thirty two lakhs seventy nine thousand
five hundred eighteen onry) through his retter dated 27-0g-2021 under
clause No' 29'03 of conditions of supply towards non-billing the electricity
consumption recorded in other two zones to the extent of 16.00 hours in a
day of total month right from 21,-02-2017 to 3.1.-07-zoz1,, (since the
complainant has utirized the erectricity commodity during the above
period).

ln response to the above supprementar craim, the comprainant has fired
his objections through his letter dated oz-og-2021 and 09-09-2021 duly
posing the reason that as per Section s6(2) of Electricity Act_2003 and
clause No.29.08 of conditions of supply, the Respondent shall not recover
any arrears after a period of 2 years from the date when such sum
became first due. The Respondent has clarified the reason for demanding
supplemental claim through his letter datecl 06-09-2021 ancl Og-Og-zozt
and passed final order dated 27-og-zo2t. The complainant was not
satisfied with the above said clarification and final order and hence he
filed an appeal petition dated 1g-10-2021 before this Forurn.
The complainant has contested the supplemental claim dated z7-o1-zoz1,
and final order dated 27-og-2azL and requested to declare the
supplemental claim as illegal on the following grounds.

(i) Respondent has not provided the Service Certificate at the time of
servicing the installation to the Complainant as per Clause No. 4.0g
of Conditions of Supply which has resulted in raising supplemental
bitls without actually establishing the erroneous bills in the past. To
substantiate his stand, the complainant quoted a condition of order
No. AIR 1976 SC 1785 of Hon'ble Supreme Court of lndia in the case
of siemens Engineering and Manufacturing company of India - vs _
Union of lndia.

(ii) The present exercise of providing carcuration sheet is

thought to raise a huge bill by taking the consumer by s

5 
(2)

4.,"-
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(iii)ThesupplementarybillappearStobetechnicalissueinvolvingthe
meter parameters to be referred to a third party'

(iv)ltisrelevanttostatethatdiscrepancyinthemeterorrecording
shouldhavebeennoticedduringperiodicalmetertestingaSper
Clause No'26'02 of Conditions of Supply'

(v)Further,reporteddeviationinpowerfactorisviolativeandlevyof
PFsurchargeisviolativeofClauseNo.22.02(a)ofConditionsof
SuPPlY. :^+aracred nartv @

(vi)Further,theconcernedofficerhimselfbeinganinterestedparty€'>-
cannottakeapositionofadjudicatingthematterallbehimself.

ThecomplainantthroughhisDefenceCounselhasdeposedthe
entcoveringtheabovementionedpointsbeforethisCGRFon06-

-z2llwhere hearing was conducted' .,, - F^,r.H ^n oE-12- 
n/

additiontotheabovequerriesraisedeforetheForumon06-12.
!o[l,,thecomplainanthaspleadedthefollowingpointsrelatingto
issualofallegedillegalsupplementalClaimthroughhisstatement
dated- Og -L2-2O27_-

The present controversy arises out of supplemental claim raised on

the basis of alleged erroneous reading of the meter by the

Respondentrightt'o*thedateofserviceofinstltationtodate'
TheentirecontroversyinvolvesWrongmeterreadingdisputewhich'4;
is primary issue for decision of the Forum'

TheMeterCardasprescribedunderClauseNo.4'gofKERCisnot
provided for the customer's premises' ln the absence of Meter b
Card, there has not been'any evidence of meter being read and

readings recorded as on the prescribed date'

The Complainant had not opted for TOD' Therefore TOD time slots

Werenotenabled.Evidently,thebillsraisedbytheSub-Division
couldhavetakenconsumptionrecordedinanythoseToDslotsand

(i)

(ii)

(iii)

(iv)

(v)

compute total consu mPtion'

AspertheClauseNo'26'02ofConditionsofSupply'iftheaverage
consumption is less than 20 units per l(W per month or more than

300 units per KW per month should travfn\n mandatorily tested
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frequently to ascertain the correctness of the meter. This
procedure relating meter were ignored by the Respondent.

(vi) The Respondent has not maintained Meter Register.
(vii) Power factor rerated provisions under conditions of suppry appears

to have been over looked.

(viii) The maximum demand for the purposes of billing has also not been
recorded which is an important billing parameter. The statement
supplied to complainant reflects maximum load as 25s KvA
mechanically.

(ix) The requisition dated 24-t1'-2021 of Complainant in terms of Clause
No'30.15 for supply of certified copies of monthly bills was ignored.

(x) ln respect of rating of the installation as provided under Clause
No.31.04 of conditions of supply, procedure were not followed.
The rating was conducted in the absence of consumer or his
authorized representative and their signatures were not obtained
for having witnessed the rating and having received the copy of the
rating report.

(xi) The copies of rating reports fiiecj with the Forum cjo not carry date
of rating and the columns and rows relating to ToD readings b1_1 ,
bL2, bl ,! ,! ,bzt , b41 has been reft brank in ail HTrating reports.
This rating reports do not record of usage of electricity in any of the
TOD slots,

(xii) The clause zl.oo and 27.02 of conditions of supply specifically
mandates checking of the meter for correctness for any shortfall
noticed in consumption. The rating reports supra does not make
any reference to pattern of consumption (Except the Report
No.325B).

(xiii) A dispute arose on the day the instailation was rated and some
deviations in respect of Recorded Maximum Demand and
consumption was noticed. while drawing the said report, Mahazar
was not drawn and the signature of the consumer or his authorized
representative for having witnessed the testing and also agreeing
to back billing charges, was not obtained.

(xiv) Either way, Licensee was aggrieved by errors in the melqr reacling
and consequent short claim which required raising a Jisp\te with
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the competent authority viz'' Electrical lnspector' ]:"t::J:t:'}
il: :ffiffir;;;rs praced a citation of iudsement or Hon'ble High

-^^^"tarl in ll R

ffi|,|?ffi;, in rhe case of KEB - vs - opasa reported in rLR

1991 KAR 909, L99L(1) Kar LJ 313'

(xv)lnthecaseofunder-recordingorelectricitybyanelectricalmeter,
it is for the Board to raise a dispute before Electrical lnspector

undersection26|2)ofthelndianElectricityAct,l9l.0.

lnthecaseofover-recordingofelectricitybyanelectrical
meter,itisfortheconsumerwhowasadverselyaffectedparty
requirestoraisadisputebeforeElectricallnspector.Hence,
naturallyinthecaseofunder-recording,itisfortheRespondentto
raise a dispute before Erectrical lnspector'

(xvi) ;i:".|}Jrinunt [35 contended it is settred raw rhat no individual

ra nf his own short

r 1!Ftv
||ffi ;:' ;;;;ed by raw to take advantase or his own short

-rr!-^n ln thic

.*#;r;';;;;, hardships on other unsuspecting citizen' ln this
L^ nrca nf AIR

il#:";;.r*0,.," rnt has praced a citation in the case of AIR

i^lac nf natrlral
,r-rT;ilu, ,.rrrqirg pecuniary interest and principles of natural

justice'

(5)TheRespondenthascontendedinhisstatementsdated.06-11-2021,06-
t\.lozl'and16.12-[ozLthattheComplainantadvocatedandnarrated
theabovegroundsascontaihedinhisappeal.petitiondated13-10-2021
and defence statement dated o6't2'2021 6nd og-L2'2A?,1 attempting to

evincetheSupplementalClaimsasillegalarenotrelevanttothe
SupplementalClaimsdated2T.o}-2o2l.ThecontentionofRespondent
inresponsetotheargumentputbytheComplainantaretakenupinthe

/*

coming paras'

(6) On going through the APPeal

ComplainantandContention

arisesforourconsideration'

(i)

petition and defence staternents of the

of the Respondeht, the following points

WhethertheRespondentisrefrainedtorecoveranyarrearsafter2
years from the date when such sum became the first due' unless

such sum has been shown continuously inX bi]l u.t t"t:Y*::,::

il;';;;.;;arses or erectricitv sury6li\ in terms of clause

No .29.08 of Conditions of SuPPIY?
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(ii) whether the rating reports forwarded by the AEE(EI), HT Rating
sub-Dn., HESCOM, Belagavi after conducting the rating suffers with
certain deficiency? whether the AEE(El), HT Rating sub-Dn.,
HESCOM, Belagavi has viorated the procedure of conditions of
supply while rating the installation of the complainant?

(iii) Whether non issual of Service Certificate and Meter Card at the
time of servicing the installation to the Complainant is the main 

/
cause for raising the Supplemental CIaims?

(iv) Whether the present controversy arises out of Supplemental Claims
raised on the basis of alleged erroneous reading of the meter by ,,/
the Respondent right from the date of service of installation?
whether the Respondent has taken wrong meter reading right
from the date of service uptodate?

(v) Whether it is appropriate to refer the present case of Supplemental
claims to the Electrical rnspector, Government of Karnataka,
Belagavi?

Our answers to the above questions are nagative. We have conne to
the above conclusion on the following grounds.

(7)r lt is revealed from the R.R docket that the Complainanticonverted his LT

installation bearing R.R. No,GPBMP-38204 of LT-5(b)tariff (Stone Crusher)
with sanctioned load of 65 HP into HT installation fuhich has been
serviced on 21-02-2017 with sanctioned load of 300lWA and the R.R

No.GPBHT-55 was assigned to this installation. The meter provided to
this HT installation has the facilit,v of recording electricity consumption
exclusively zonewise at three intervals interjoing froni 2Z:OO hours to
06:00 hours, 06:00 hours to 18:00 hours and r.8:00 houis to 22:00 hours
in a day duly showing total cumulative consumption zonewise at the end

of each month, and the meter also has the facility to record total energy
consumed by the consumer in a month

(B) lt is admitted by both Respondent and Complainant t(at as per Clause

No.26.07 of conditions of Supply, the AEE(El), Hr j nating sub-Dn.,

HESCOM, Belagavi has conducted the rating of HT instdllation on 23-08-

2021, At the time of rating, it is learnt that neither the consumer nor his

authorized representative were present in the premises of the i6'S{allation
and only labours were present. lt is clearly visible from the r{tiqg\report

_/
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No.325Spertainingtotheratingconductedon23-08.zo2lcarrythedate

of present rating as well as previous date of rating' ln the latest rating

report No.3258 three observations Were pointed out viz., (1) ETV meter

checkedforaccuracyandfoundoK(2)MDexceedingCDcontinuously
frompast6monthsandhencenecessaryactionmaybetakenasperS&D
Code.(3)ETVmeterreadingstakenforbillingarenotmatchingwith
actual billing values in the meter and directedto verify the bills since date

of service.

TheComplainanthaspleadedthatthecolumnsandrowsrelatingto

TOD readings has been left blank in allthe HT Rating repOrts. The Forum is

convincedbytheRespondentthatthecolumnsandrowsinHTRating
reportsaredeliberatelyleftblanksincetheComplainanthasnotopted
for TOD facility and also it is not mandatory for this installation as the c'D

oi the complainant is less than 500 KVA' ln order to avoid the confusion'

thereadingswhicharenecessaryforbillingarenotedtherein.
(g) The plea of the complainant as on the date of rating and while drawing

thesaidratingfeport,amahaz_arwasnotdrawnis.ngtacceptedbecause
thetestingstaffoftheLicenseehavetodrawamahazarandobtainthe
signature of the consumer or his representative for witnessing the test

t|anaalsoagreeingtopaythebackbillingchargesincaseofslowrecordinH
ofthemeteraspertheClauseNo.2T.03(iii)ofConditionsofSupply'

(10) lt is revealed from Rating reports right from the date of service of the HT

installationuptozS-oB-:2ozJ.,theaccuracyofthemeterhasbeenshowing
continuouslyassatisfactory.Hence,thereWaSnodisputeaboutthe
accuracyofthemeterbetweenconsumerandRespondent,since-the
meter has been recording the consumption of electricity in foolproof

manner.

lntheeventoftheconsumerdisputestheaccuracyofthemeter,
he shall give notice to the Licensee and the Licensee shall refer the matter

J L.r

;:,. ;ffi,io"i"r,,^g of the meter to a ,,Third party Agency" approved by

^t .--^ t\l^ 1-7 fi1 al

;:,',i'J;;;;;",imation to the consumer as per crause No.27.01 of

ConditionsofSupply.lnthisregard,theComplainanthasneverfiledany
notice regarding inaccuracy of the meter' Hen2*it : 

t'',1::l^:nu'
f the ConrPlai

i

nobody can doubt about the accuracy of the meter plainant ,i Y
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(11) Based on the remarks such as "ETV meter readings taken for billing are

not matching with actual values in the meter and it requires to verify the
bills since date of servicing" as indicated in the Rating report No.325g on
the outcome of rating conducted on zz-og-zo2r, we are given to
understand that the Respondent verified all the energy bills served to the
Complainant since date of service with reference to meter readings
relating to energy consumption recorded in all three zones furnished to
the revenue section of the Sub-Division for preparation of bills every
month. on meticulous verification by the Respondent, he found that
even though meter readings exclusively of all the three zones were
available, the concerned have billed the installation only for the
consumption recorded in one zone out of three zones between zZ:oO

hours to 06:00 hours by leaving the meter readings of remaining two
zones showing electricity consumption recorded between 06:00 hours to
18:00 hours and 18:00 hours to 22:00 hours. Hence, the Respondent was
required to bill the installation of left out remaining two zones between
06:00 hours to 18:00 hours and 18:00 hours to 22:00 hours based on the
meter readings available since date of service up to July-ZOZL,

It is revealed from the documents furnished by the Respondent that the
espondent has prepared and served the supplemental claims amounting

to Rs.1,32,79,5L8f - covering the period of 54 months (From Feb-2017 to
July-2021) to the complainant under section 56(1) of l.E.Act 2003 and
clause No.29.03 of conditions of supply through the letter No,GpB/
AEE(EI)/TA121"-22/409-11., Date: 27-08-2021 with a requesr to pay the
Supplemental Claims within 15 days.

(13) ln response to the above demand of supplemental claims, the
Complainant has filed his objections on 02-09-2QZt and 09,09-2021 duly
posing the reason that as per Section 56(2) of l.E.Act 2003 and Clause

No.29.08 of Conditions of Supply, the Respondent shall not recover any

arrears after a period of 2 years from the date when such sum became

first due.

It appea{fhat the Complainant has misconstrued the above/
Section and Clause of l.E. Act 2003 and Conditions of Supply. The Clause

No.29.08(a) of Conditions of Suppl

recover anv arrears after a period o

-l-

(12)
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became first due. No where it is mentioned that the Licensee shall not

recover any arrears after a period of two years from the date of service of

installation. The Respondent has rightly pointed out that consequent to

receiptofRatingreportNo'3258,dtd'23-08-2o2L,thedemandof
SupplementalClaimsdatedzT.os.IozlservedtotheComplainant
became first due.

lnthisregard,theForumwishestorelyuponthejudgementof
Hon,ble Supreme Court of lndia in the case of Assistant Engineer(D1),

AjmerVidyutVitaranNigamLimitedVersusRahamatullahKhanalias
Rahamjulla in civil Appeal No. 1672 of 2020 dtd'18-02 -?o2O arising out of

SLP(Civil)No.5lg0of20lgwhereintheSupremeCourtoftndiahas
definedonthetermsofSection56(1')and56(2)ofl.E.Act2003and
ConditionsofSupplywithregardtotheword,,TheLicenseeshallnot
e^^^!'^r anr'r 2rre?rs after a period of 2 years from the date when such
I CLtrVsl ur i l' u' '

sum became first due" as follows'

The term "due" refers to the amount for which the demand is

raised by way of a bill' The term "first due" would therefore imply

whenthedemandisraisedforthefirsttime.Thebillraisedbythe
Licensee Company would be the starting point for exercise of

power under Sub-Section(1) of Section 56'

AsperSub-Section(2)ofSection56,thebarlimitationwouldbetwo
years from the date when the first bill is issued'

lnacaseofmistake,thestartingpointoflimitationshouldbethe
date when mistake is discovered'

-tq

(i)

(i i)

(iii)

-(iv) As per Section I7(1Xc) of the Limitation

mistalce, the limitation period begins to run

Act, 1963, in case of a

froffl, when the mistake

is discovered for the first time'

(v)TheSection56(2)donotprecludetheLicenseeCompanyfrom
raisinganadditionalorsupplementarydemandaftertheexpiryof
thelimitationperiodunderSection56(2)inthecaseofamistakeor
bonafide error'

ln the instant case, the Licensee con-lpnay dis ered the mistake

of electricitY /..1-.fof billing with regard to non-billing of some I
rtio
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consumed by the complainant on z3-og-2ozl" and the Respondent
demanded Supplemental Claims on 27-08;2021. Hence, the Limitation

/ Act do not apply to this suppremental claims dated 27-og-zozj,.
(ft) fne Complainant contended that non-issual of Service Certificate and the

eter Card at the time of servicing the installation to the Complainant are
the main reasons for raising the supplemental claims. Further, he
pleaded that in the absence of Meter card, there has not been any

fvidence of meter being read and reading recorded as on prescribed date.
/Of course, this contention is agreeable, but at the same time it is to be

noted thatlthe meter readings taken on the prescribed date Ere being
indicated in the bills served to the complainant every montha Further,
non-delivery of Service Certificate and Meter Card did not preclude the
complainant for utilizing the erectricity. Hence, the Forum is of opinionrwrry, I rsrrLs, LilE rut utll 15 or oplnlon I

that the above reasons put-forth by the complainant are not \'
maintainable.

(15) The Complainant deposed that the Respondent has failed to furnish the
certified copies of monthly bills even though he submitted a requisition
for the same an 24-1,1-2A21. The Respondent in his cjefence statement
has stated that as per KERC Regulations-2004, the Licensee is not
expected to issue certified.copies of the bills on the same day of receipt of
application of the consumer since it involves large scale of documents.
However, it is ascertained that the Respondent has furnished certified,.
copies of monthly bills to the Complainant through his letter wo.fOfS,ll'
dated 08-12-2021,.

(15) The Complainant states that power factor related provisions under
Conditions of Supply appears to have been overlooked. No notice has
been served on the consumer to remedy low power factor.

As per the clause No.22.01 of Conditions of supply, it is the
responsibitity of the consumer to maintain an average power factor not
less than 0.90 lag. ln case this was not maintained, surcharge shall be
payable as specified under prevailing tariff. But, the Comptainant failed to
maintain an average power factor and as such surcharge pertaining to the
first zone commencing from 22.O0 hours to 06:00 hours was only levied
because the energy bills served to the Complainant every mo right

to\ thefrom March-2017 to August-2021 did not cover surcharg

6!;,.,cr"

@e



remaining16hours.Hence,thesamehasbeenincorporqtedinthe
SupplementalClaimsservedtotheComplainanton2T-08-2021.,asper
Clause No.22.01(a) of Conditions of Supply'

(17)TheComplainantstatesthatthemaximumdemandforthepurposesof
billing has also not been recorded which is an important billing

parameter.lnthisregard,itistobestatedthatinrespectofHT
installationofComplainant,MaximumDemandrecordedhasexceeded
theContractDemandinmanymonthsandassuchpenaltypertainingto
thefirstzonecommencingfrom22:00hoursto06:00hourswasonly
leviedbecausetheenergybillsservedtotheconsumereverymonthright
from March-2o t7 loAugust-2o21 did not cover the penalty for remaining

16hours.Hence,thesamehasbeenincorporatedintheSupplemental
Claims served to the Complainant on 27-08.2021, as per the Clause No.

42.O3of Conditions of SuPPIY'

(18)TheComplainanthascontendedthatthepresentcontroversyarisesout
ofSupplementalClaimsraisedonthebasisofallegederroneousreading
ofthemeterbytheRespondentrightfromthedateofserviceof
installation'

ltispertinenttostatethatthisForumhasexaminedandverified
thedetailsofmeterreadingstakenbytheRepondentr:ightfromMarch.
[olTtoAugust-2021.|tisfoundfromtheverificationthatthe
Respondent had taken the meter readings of electricity consum ction ,- ;

recordedexclusivelyinthreezonesbetwee022:0ohoursto06:00hours,
06:00 hours to 18:00 hours and 18:00 hours to 22:00 hours and has also i

recorded reading for (calculating) total energy consumed in a month on , 'a

theprescribeddut""u.,ymonth,whichisinorder.Butafterhanding
overofthemeterreadingstotheRevenueSectionoftheSub-Division
officeforpreparation.ofbills,unfortunatelyandbyoversightthe
concerned case worker billed the installation taking into consideration of

consumptionofBhoursonlypertainstofirstzoneasrecordedinthe
meterduring22:oohoursto06:00hoursbyleavingthecumulative
consumption of remaining 16 hours pertaining 

:'"{ :::,:r#[,;;
::::il:.;'# meter between 06:00 hours to 18:00 hours and 18:00

hours to 22:00 hours' As such' the installation of thZTS::':T: 
T:

s

ffil: l, ; ;;" ou*'u :' Hence' the Forum do 'f\n'#" with the
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contention of the Complainant that the present controversy arises out of
Supplemental Claims raised on the basis,of blleged erroneous reading of
the meter taken by the Respondent.

It is pertinent to state that as per clause No.  .zzld,) of KERC
(Electricity Supply) Code, 2oO4 and it's amendments notified in Karnataka
Gazette dated 02-12-2004 vide Annerure-(a) of conditions of supply, if
the Licensee establishes that it has undercharged the consumer either by
review or otherwise, the Licensee may recover the amount undercharged
from the consumer by issuing a bill and in such cases atleast 30 days shall
be given for the consumer to pay the bill.

ln this regard, the Forum wishes to rely upon the order dated 14-
11,-2019 of Electricity ombudsman in the case of M/s. Naveen Hotels,
Murudeshwar, Taluka Bhatkal - versus - HEScoM in case No. OMB/H/G_
34912019 wherein the Electricity Ombudsman has upheld the decision of
CGRF, o&M circle, HESCOM, sirsi in the matter of Supplemental claims of
Rs.1,8L,88,0631- demanded by the Licensee to the consumer towards
billing of the installation at 50% r.rt the consumption of electricity due to
wiring of c.T connection has not been given properly. The version of the
order of the Electricity ombudsman in brief is appended below.

"The officers/officials of the Licensee have committed a mistal<e
while giving connection to the check meter on 29-04-zot4. This mistake
was not noticed/detected by the inspecting officers during their various
periodical inspections. The mistake eommitted came to light only on 26-
12-2OlB i.e., after 56 months. Electricity charges payable to the Licensee
would be one of the factors which any businessman or entrepreneur
would take into consideration for fixing the price of his commodity or
service. lt is also a fact that the Appellant / Complainant has utilized the
electricity supplied by the Licensee and he has to pay the required
charges for the same. The consumer cannot be allowed to tal<e advantage
of the mistakes and negligence of the Licensee's officers/ officials. The
procedure as required under clause No.29.03 of conditions of supply
have been followed by the Res

appropriate to order Back Billing Cha

1[-,.,

T-

,!i
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ItisobservedthattheAEE(E|)'HTRatingSub-Dn''HESCOM'

Belagavi while rating the HT installation of complainant on 23-08-2021'il

wasnoticedbyhimaboutETVmeterreadingstakenforbillingwerenot
matching with actual billing values in the meter and required to verify the

bills since date of service' This was not noticed during earlier inspectigs' ll

when this lacuna came to light, the Respondent immediately verified the

bills served to the complainant right from March-20 t7 lo August-202l

with reference to 3 Nos., Of zonewise cumulative meter readings taken

fromMarch-20t7toAugust-202l.whichWerehandedovereverymonth
toRevenueSectionforpreparationofbillsbasedonthemeterreadings
onhand.Afterverification,hefoundthatthecaseworkerhasbilledthe
installation for. 8 hours only of the first zone where the cumulative

consumptionofelectricityrecordedaSpermeterreadingsduringthe
periodfrom22:0hoursto06:00hoursandwhereashehasleftoutto
insert the cumulative consumption of electricity for'remqlning 16 hours in

thebillsservedtotheconsumer.Thus,theelectricity.utilizedbythe
consumerinothertwozonesduringtheperiodfrom06:00hoursto18:00
hours and 18:00 hours to 22:00 t'su" was not'billed right frorn March-

zotTtoAugust-2o2,..Hence,theRespondentwascompelledinthe
interestoftheCompanytodemandthesupplementalclaimsof
Rs.1,32,79,5t81-fromtheconsumerpertainingtoperiodfromMarch-
2Ot7 to August-Z0Z1,' I

Further,itisobservedthattheprocedurerequiedtobefollowed
aSperClauseNo.2g.03ofConditionsofSupplylikeissuingprovisional
notice and calling for objections, considering the objections filed and

passingfinalordersetc.,haveallbeenfollowedinthiscasebythe
Respondent.Hence,nofaultcanbefoundintheactionofthe
Respondentinhavingissuedfinalorderstopaythebackbillingcharges.

rn view of above conclusion, the cGRF., o&M circle'
/

ESCOM, Belagavi

do hereby pass the following order'
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ORDER

(1)The Appeal petition dated L!^ro-2ozL and og-12-zoz1 fired by the
complainant before CGRF, o&M circle, HESCOM, Belagavi against the
supplemental claims dated 27-08-2o2L are hereby dismissed.

(2)The complainant is hereby directed to make payment of supprementar
claims amounting to Rs.1,3 z,7g,stg/- (Rupees one crore thirty two takhs
seventy nine thousand five hundred eighteen onry) pertaining to the HT
installation bearing RR.No.GpBHT-55, at the office of the Respondent

nyllll 15 days, failing which the Respondent can take action as per
HESCOM rules and as per Revenue Recovery Act.

(Chandrakant.T,MJ

Belagavi District and
Deputy Controller of Accounts,

o&M Circle, HESCONI, Belagavi.

Cgpv forwarded for information and needfulh to :-
1) The Executive Engineer (Erecr), o&vt oiririon, HESCOM, Ghataprabha.2) The Asst.Executive Engineer (Elecl), o&M sub-Division, HESCOM, Ghataprabha is directed to_ take necessary actlon as mentioned in this order.

vg) sri. srishail chandrappa Varji, at Dhapadar viilage, Taruk: Goka , Dist: Beragavi.

Member of CGRF,

Belagavi District

Nominated by KERC., Su perinte nding Enginee r( Ele),

O&M Circle, HESCOM, Belagavi.
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